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Krae Glas Meeting, 26th October 2005 at 8pm @ Gwynfor & Gwir's

present: Sue Barzda-Ryan, Lillian Johnston, Michele le Bas, Margaret Rendell, Peter Ryan.

Officers' Reports:
Seneschal(MR):  nothing to report
Marshal(PR): nothing to report
Reeve (MLB): no detailed figure available, similar to last meeting.
Web Minister (LJ): changes being implemented. Look at website for increasing amounts of new stuff, particularly photos.

Other Business:
Wednesday night meeting venue:
Monash Uni Sports and Rec too expensive. Suggestion that if we're going to pay for a venue, Wadham House might be suitable, if
they thought we were within their purview. Gwynfor to make enquiries. If we're going to pay for a venue, would prefer to cover this
cost by a fundraiser event rather than by door takings - complicated and offputting.

MMFAT
Long discussion about MMFAT. PR and LJ can attend Saturday, but not Sunday due to work committments: if they brought a
pavilion for KG usage would need volunteers to strike and transport back after Sunday. Sui has volunteered to attend, MR & MLB
could help transport pavilion (if poles would go in MLB's station wagon). In the end, decided organisation of this had basically been
left too late. As we're on display as "The SCA" along with other history groups, we'd prefer to put on a well-organised display that
we could be proud of, after better planning next year. PR and LJ will attend as Days of Knights, other members will also attend for
fun and to interact with other history groups, may link up there.

Next Meeting
23rd November.
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